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The News of Earl 
Kitchener*s Death Was 

Most Stunning Blow

MOURNING 
FOR LATE WAR 

SECRETARY

Great Britain Never 
Before Saddened 

As It Is To-Day

THE WINGED VICTORY
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LONDON, June 7.—The news that which required police reservists to 

Lari Kitchener, Secretary of State deal with. At the same time another 
lor War, and his staff, who were «mass of people assembled about the 
proceeding to Russia aboard the Government odices jn Whitehall. All 
U. M. S. Hampshire, were lost off windows in the War Office had their 
Orkney Islands last night, was the curtains lowered to confirm the rum-

LONDON, June 7.—The King came 'aticns of the enormous new BritishLONDON, June 7.—At the King’s
•otnmand the following order has been | from Windsor and sent for Premier ' arm>r was well under way, afcd 
ssued to-day to the Army:— I Asquith when heard the news 0f ’General staff> under General Sir

The War Council tWimam Robertson’s direction, has 
^ouncHtwell in hand the task of working out 

, naturally. ^ the details which I 
Kitchener’s wrasv instrumental in

the

The King learned with profound Kitchener’s death, 
regret of the disaster whereby the !
War Secretary lost his life w hile ou ; 
a special mission to the Emperor of!

Field Marshal Kitchener Isuccessor besan immediately. Among launching, 
gave 48 years of distinguished ser- those discussed were David Lloyd j There is no eyidence to show wheth- 
viee to the State. It was largely George’ Loi*d Derby and Chief of the er the Hampshire was submarined or * 
due to his administrative genius and ImperiaI Staff’ Sir William. Robert- struck a mine. Many ships have been 
untiring energy that he was able to 8011 ’ but wll€ther a military man or a passing * between Russia and Britain 
create the armies which to-day are civilian wil1 take the War. Office has over the same route via Queenstown 
upholding the glories of our Em- not yet been decided, 
pire. Kitchener will be mourned by met bis death at a moment 
the Army as a great soldier, who, wil1 cnsure bis P°slt’on in 
under conditions unexampled in bistory' was almost
difficulty, rendered supreme and de- memt)er ot the Government who, left Lnglard. Memorial service is to 
toted service both to the Army and^lrom the heginning, confidently as- be held in St. Paul’s. The nati . was
the State. His Majesty the King serted this would be a long war. His ,lei ressed and grieved by the n -ws of
commands that officers of the armv ^ est estimate was three \ears. He General row nsheno s 
.hall wear mourning with their uni-* insisted the Government should make Kut-el-Amara. but not before bad it
forms for a period of one week, its P,ans accordingly. The organiz- been saddened as it is to-day.

officers to wear crepe on the left 
arm of their greatcoats.
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i -S*most stunning blowr Britain has re- our beyond doubt. More gathered 
ceived since the war began. This is around the newspaper offices and 
the second shock the country has t when the boys came out with armfuls 
sustained within a wreek; the other of extras people fell on them and 
was when the newspapers appeared fought for the papers. In the course 
on Friday evening with the first in- of the afternoon flags on all buildings 
formation of the naval battle in the were half-masted. The British un

doubtedly are a stoical people and 
have taken good and bad tidings of 
the war as they came with an absence 
of emotion surprising to outsiders. 
But on m3 could have walked the 
streets of London without percehing 
something, which common people 
took as a calamity, was before them. 
The Foreign Office is saddened by the 
loss cf one of its most valuable mem
bers, Hugh James O’Beirne, while 
Frederick Donaldson and Brigadier- 
General Ellenshaw, Minister of Mun
itions, were known to be men whom 
the nation could little afford to lose.

The fact that the cruiser Hamp
shire, with between 200 and 300 men 
had been sunk, was generally accept
ed as an unfortunate detail in these 
days when thousands go under, almost 
as an accident of warfare.
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m A$North Sea with a list of the lost and 
virtually no intimation that the're 
was any compensating enemy losses. 
The bulletin of the death cf Kitchen
er gave the country even a greater 
; hock. Kitchener was one of the out
standing men in newspaper attacks, 
which at a former period of the war 
threatened to undermine his popular-

bl Kitchener since Archangel wras openéd. The of- 
which ficial news was! a greater surprisem1(1 British than it would otherwise have been, 

the only because no one knew Kitchenei* hadh f fii% '/A 3 ^*5
>4
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The telegram from Jellicoe, Corn- 

man der cf the Flee.t, giving the bare 
facts was received by.the Admiralty 
at 11 o'clock this morning. The first 
official ai no un cement was issued 
about 11.30 in the afternoon. When 
the official announcement was finally 
issued the fact spread about London 
sometime before the newspapers 
could get into the streets There was 
a crowd about the Stock Exchange

•fi

Peace Rumois 
Ire Baseless

erican exports, but was more immed
iately due to the sharp movement of 
the Scandinavian exchanges against 
London, which indirectly affected the 
American rate. Two important in
fluences, however, are likely to 
rect these recent movements of 
French and Scandinavian exchanges.

to lower
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Beatty Regrets Loss 
Of Gallant Seamen■ V.

V

cor-*5* LONDON, June 6.—Rear-Admiral | 
Sir Hedworth Meux, who was elected ! 
to the "seat in the Commons left vacant ; 
by Admiral Lord Charles Beresford. j 
when the latter was created Baron. ; 
and who has become spokesman for; 
the Navy, read at a public meeting to- : 
day the following letter from Vice- ; 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, who com
manded the battle cruiser squadron j 
n the North Sea fight : “We drew the i 
enemy into the jaws of our fleet, ij 
have no regrets except for the gal
ant lives lost : for pals that have gone 
vho died gloriously. It would have 
warmed your heart to have ‘seen how 
gallant Hood brought his squadron in- 
’o action. Would to God we had been

‘i
J*
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Reports in Many Cases Have their The first is the agreement
Origin " in Germany—Frozen the Price of coal and freights to 
Capital is Converted—Financial France towards mobilizing foreign 
Organization in Great Britain securities available as collateral on . 
Shows Great Improvement

Tl

JONFOUND !T^ FATHER SAID NOT TO STOP 'TILVI COT Hgg 
OfiLT/nOFE. AMERICAN

'wsm&mKitchener Was
An Enthusiastic

Art Collector
KITCHENER'S 

GREAT WORK 
WAS FINISHED

CROWN PRINCE
loans raised in neutral countries.

---------  | The second is the considerable fall
LONDON. May 31st.—Wall Street in the price of timber, which has

reappear- already affected the Scandinavian exmay safely disregard the 
ancè, for the third or fourth time, of changes, these countries having ship-

That. decline
LONDON, June 6.—Incidents and British Subs In / -*'*♦* * * * * * * * * -t* *<• *«* ❖❖ ❖

,.Jutland Battle Safe!} OFFICIAL
*• »' 

6.— The followin g ^ 4- 4* *•> «Î* *$• ♦!* ❖ 4' *p* 4- * * * *î- *J« -H- *«K-

BRITISH
June

“The German Admiralty .official is- statement issifed this evening
sued cn June 2nd said that among Earl Kitchener was to have discussed
other casualties a British submarine military and financial questions with
was sunk in the course of the battle Emperor Nicholas.
during the afternoon or night of 31st
May. All British subs, on the sea
at that date have now returned, and
it must therefore be assumed if any
importance can be attached to the
German official that the snb. sunk wms
an enemy sub. This vessel should be
added to the list of German losses
stated in the •,

isphases tin Earl Kitchener’s career are 
being numerously recalled now in con- 
nectich wit,h his untimely end. Thefe

rumours that peace is immediately in ped enormously, 
sight. These reports, at least in part, partly due to the interesting fact that 
are of German origin and in so far as Canadian woodstnen are being cm* 
they reflect the gradual influence of ployed for the cutting of timber in

4
WASHINGTON, June 7.—Profound is no question that the tradition of re- 

sorrow over the loss ot Earl Kitchener j cent times picturing him as a man of 
prevailed at the British Embassy here extremely plain life, was over-colour- 
to-day. but members of the Embassy C(j

LONDON. J ï n 1
| Germany’s economic distress the wish this country.•official statement regarding the North 

Sea Battle was issued nere to-day:- Convert “Frozen** Capitalis father to the thought.
. , , I have no reason to change my re- The remarkably cheerful feeling

mre success ul1 in t ie seneial i es alt. j cnt cabie(i assurances, that the end on our stock exchange chiefly 
e \\ i e rca y or them next time, Qf the war ig not vet in sight Tlln fleets the good results of the removal 

and please God it will come soon. The j
battle cruiser fleet is still alive, ;.nd 
has a very big kick in hei.”

LONDON, 7.—An official
says.

The story that the first thing h
Staff found solace in the belief that asked for when he took charge of the 
his death now would not he a national t war Offic e was an iron bed in which 
disaster.

re-

IIt might have been earlier j t0 sleep 
in the war beiore he performed the erumcnt gave him a handsome man- 
stupendous task of creating the great-j rion in York House, which is a part 
est fighting machine Britain

bring about of minimum prices on “prior charge
This

there, was fiction. The Gov- only thing that could
immediate negotiations would he such stocks’’ of English railways, 
sudden change in German public sen- action necessarily caused a fall in 

jtiment as should force an appeal for prices; but it also converted some-
But this thing like 1,000,000,000 pounds sterlr

o

Are Anxious to 
Help the Cause

Aever i of St. James’ Palace, for a residence 
it was said his work pract.c- j at the beginning cf the war. He sur

rounded himself there with costly art 
objects, of which he was an enthusias
tic collector. A French writer who

RUSSIANS
SWEEPING

OFFENSIVE

knew. i peace on the enemy’s terms, 
would be a political miracle.

The past week’s substantial 
• ments of gold to New York
j Ottawa, on London account, is sim- j ganization is much improved, 
j ply enough explained. The move-1 The city considers that the torsion 

! ment has' to do with the very re

ally was finished so far as raising an 1 ing of “frozen” capital into liquid* as-1 iequipping the British army was con- 
(crned and that his duties of late had 
been rather diplomatic than military. 
The nature of such a character, it 
was pointed out. was the War Secre
tary’s mission to Greece, which had 
at least the negative value of keeping 
that country neutral at a moment 
when it seemed to be passing out cn 
the side of the Central Powers. It 
is asumed his visit to Russia probably 
had as an objective the closer co-op
eration of military policies in Asia 
Minor and Persia. Brigadier-General 
Ellershaw, one of those who perished 
wij.h Kitchener, was in the United 
States two months ago in connected 
with procuring military supplies for 
Russia. t

ship- sets. Except that much greater econ- 
from 'omy is still required, our financial or-(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—If you can spare* a little 
ace for the few lines you will fine 
neath I should be very thankful.

British Admiralty t 1 would like t,° bet.able t3, ™luT_ _ teer as a nurse for the wounded sol-
Deny German Report djers, but I am not of age to take up

---------any responsibility. I have a brother
LONDON. June 6.—The Admiralty cn active service. He is in China. 1 

made the ofllowing announcement to- have also a brother-in-law engaged at 
night :

met Lord Kitchener at Fashoda on 
the occasion cf his historic encounter 
with Cel. Marehand’s expedition, 
which brought France and Britain 
nearer war than they have been 
since Napoleonic times, described him 
as a man known to his officers as 
without physical fear. Ika was twice 
wounded in earlier campaigns.

Lord Kitchener was one of the first 
public men to announce to the world 
that he would follow the appeal of 
King George that the nation abstain 
from the use of alcoholic liquors dur
ing the war.

official cPJune 4.
between the United States and Ger-o
many, is definitely over, unless some- 

disposal ' further submarine outrage is
mitted. Our people are, however, a

j sources in gold—not publicly re
ported, but at. the constant com-

LONDON, June 7.—From the prip- '
et River southward to the Roumanian |ot the commlUee 0,1 An,erl<»n «=* 
frontier, the Russians, according toir^an°ft to u-hicii I have
n . -, | referred. These resources willPetrcgrad, are continuing -to deveU j,
op successes against the Germans
and Austrians. In the fighting along 1
this front of some 250 miles the Rus- !

1
hitherto j little sore over your President’s speech 

be as cabled, classifying all the European 
belligerents as equally mad. We are 
inclined to doubt if this remark was

i drawn upon at any time when the 
; course of events renders it expedient.

Increased Alertness.
war. I think every young man and 

“A Berlin official communique, sign- woman who realizes what their correctly reported.
ed by the fleet commander, has been’ country means to them should do their 
issued to-day, which reports the loss utmost tq. hasten the end of the war. 
of the Warspite, Princess Royal, Bir- Even school children can' help in this 
mmgliam and Acasta, in the action on great crisis by collecting funds, for 
May 31st,

Thie tv aaL ^ c optinn of tli û tfoaon vvsians alreadv have made prisoners of i 11118 *eek “ act 0 01 1 e trcasu,>- 
. n,, „ . i in further officially stimulating mob-480 officers and more than 2d,000" men. ! * b f

jilization of American securities, sim-
Marquis Crewe

Replaces RuncimanThey have captured 27 guns and more 
than 50 machine guns in this offen
sive, which is declared to be a care-1 
fully co-ordinated movement.
Russians are said to have a plentiful 
supply of ammunition and men, and j 
with roads in good condition their 
manoeuvres are expected to develop 
swiftly. The number of 
fighting the Russians are reported to 
be about 600,000 men.

,ply expresses the increased alertness 
I of the authorities in looking aheadclaimed on evidence of we must remember that it is the sôl- 

British sailors picked up by German diers and sailors Avho are keeping us 
ships. This report is false.

o LONDON, June 7.—It is officiallly 
announced that the Marquis of Crewe, 
Lord President of Council, will attcnl 
the homing Economic Conferences in 

gold Paris in place of Walter Runciman, 
movement, that was partly connected President of the Board M Trade, who 
with the continuing increase of Am- is ill.

Big Battle Raging
On Russian Front

with a view to providing for all con
tingencies of the autumn.

As for the -weakness in sterling 
! rates which acompanied the

The
The com- in safety at the cost of their lives, 

plbte list of British losses has been Mothers, let your sons go that the
flag of Great Britain may never be 
pulled down. Should Germany gain 
men wrill be sorry that the did not en-

♦

Now Demand
That All Must Go made public.”

AMSTERDAM, June 6.—Despatches 
from Vienna report that a violent bat-

n

Sir Wm. Robertson l II;Teutons |LONDON, June 6.—On the Stock tie has been raging during the past 
Exchange, .where business was susT i 24 hours on the Russian front, along 
pended as the announcement of the. a sweep "Of 300 kilometres^ (about 200 
tragedy catiie in, no news since the j miles.) The correspondents describe 

outbreak of the war caused such bit-

xit«ii prnLnklv list when they had the chance. May
^ x lODapiy God in His great mercy bring the

Succeed Kitchener war to speedy Close and crush the
greedy race that is breaking many 

LONDON, June 6.—When the news homes and causing so much blood

■o- Fishermen ! Notice !The Russians
Capture 15,000 Men j 

And Many Guns

countless waves of Russian infa'ntry 
being sent into battle. General Brus- 
siloff, who is believed to be in eom-

were expelled some months ago, a few mand of the Russian forces on this
who had sons fighting at the frent front, seems, according to advices, to
were allowed to remain. To-day the be following tacticst pursued by the
members after the close, met and pas- Russian^ in thG Carpathians, making 
sed a resolution asking the Committee *mass attacks in an effort to break

ter feeling against German jnembers. 
While most members of German birth

of the sinking of the Hampshire was shed, 
received in Lon den, a meeting of the 
British War Council was immediately 
called. Sir Wm. Robertson, Chief of 
the Imperial Staff, who probably will. 
become the head of the War Office,

MARY PLOWMAN. 
Port Saunders. May 19, 1916.

We want to purchase at our storesPETROGRAD, June 6.—The Rus
sians continue to develop the success 
won by their newly-inaugurated offen
sive. It is reported that tip to the 
present time they have captured 280 ! 
officers, 25.000 men, 15 cannon and 15 ■ 
machine guns.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

Sir Edward Grey, Reginald McKenna, in your valuable paper for this brief 
and David Lloyd George were present, passage. >

3,000 ERLS. GOURDES.to publicly expel all German members. • through the hostile lines.
% The following instructions must be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:
“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a-clean floor 
and, leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulà and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or “pork barrels, then paeje these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail üîe heads, putting 250 
pounds oNroes in each barrel and place your name 

on each barrel either in writing on thp barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes, after August 1st. Take I 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

I am but thriteen years of age,
\yere M/KLl KiteheneT' therefore I’ am not able to do very

much which would help the War, but 
a suggestion to others may not be

o

;
oCADIZ SALT, LONDON, June 6.—Accompr vy’ng 

Earl Kitchener and his staff were amiss" 1 would like to be a Fed Cross
Nurse, I would like to do my bit
for King and Country and help tend 
on the wounded soldiers that are

Carson Addresses 
Gathering of UlsteritesHugh James O’Beirne, former Council

lor to the British Embassy at Potro- 
grad, and former Minister at Sofia,
O. A. Fitzgerald, Earl Kitchener’s pri- fighting f°r us- There are a lot that 
vate military -secretary, Brigadier- are 8et>fnS wounded every day, and-

Ï think these girls that l'8 years and 
over should go an4 try to help those

BELFAST, June 6.—Sir Edward j 

Carson, Unictiist lea-der, aduressed five ' 
hundred representative Ulster men j 
here to-day, on the proposed terms of ■ 
the Irish settlement. Members of the | 
press were not admitted to the meet- f 
ing.

o

AFLOAT and in STORE, General Ellershaw and Sir, Frederick 
Donaldson.

that are wounded, so 4hey can go 
back tp the trenches again- )ind help 

, keep up the colours. There arc a lot 
of Red Cross Nurses who get killed

Ü*

Selling at lowest price. Ja*p Naval Observer 
Lost on Queen Mary

a
-o

Shackleton Reliefo ----------  [out there by the Germans, but they
TOKIO, June 6.—Lieut.-Commander have no reason for killing them. All 

Chostika Shimomura^, Japanese x naval boys and girls that
- ■Baine Johnston & Co m' :.ïÆU4.

are olÜ enough
observer on the British battleship should do their bit - for King 
Queen Mary, was lost in that war- Country, 
ship when she sank in the Jutland

MONTg, VIDEO, June 7.—The 
Uruguay Government will despatch a 
small steamer to the rescue of 
Shackleton. The expedition will leave 
cn Thursday.

F. UNION TRADING C0„ Ltd> ... J *

and

DEBORA HOUSE 
Port Saunders, May 19, 1916.engagement last weeki 'ftji
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Df. Greniell’s Reply 
Tb mss Criticisms

believed it to be a strong factor in th< 
campaign.

5. I have always stated that the 
Labrador coast is a fine crnisnig coast, 
and have been the direct means of 
bringing many yachts to visit it. I 
know of two more at least that are 
coming this year, besides many visit
ors. I have stated that I only know 
of one part from Cape Chidléy to 
the Straits of Belle Isle, where there 

something better in place. I expressly is more than ten miles of coast with- 
stated, as even the report admits, that out a harbor. One of my personal 
I visited Newfoundland for the first friends covered a large section of the 
ttme in 1892—24 years ago. Obviously coast in an ordinary birch-bark canoe, 
there, my remarks did not refer which is still in my possession; yet, I

am again accused of being a cheap 
2. I am accused of “not giving cred- seeker for heroics by giving the coast 

it to other workers.” I have repeated- an evil reputation, 
ly, 4n writing, made reference to the

BLUE K08E POTATOES, BLK OATS
—   ..................—*'*

< w

The FishemMof 
Newfoundland

t -

Ip

BS#

Just Arrived .
2,600 Half Bags

P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES, 
tow Bags BLACK OATS.

St -sa yn. have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to 3stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands 

Americus, Fitreform,
Stylenfit, Progress.

Casino Theatre, June 5th, 1916.?

Thre is an old adage which says 
“qui excuse s’accuse,” and on this 
maxim I have always 
When attacks are being made on me 
in the public press I have remembered 
that words are cheap, and the ohly 
way to answer criticism is by one's 
life work. Even the libel laws do not 
afford protection to the individual, al
though on one occasion in this City,

„, , ___ ____. . I appeated^o them, and was immedi-
£*** * f *4 * * <"Hl 444 •!' * -Î- 4 * 4444 4444444444444*4 ately offered, and accepted, a public

4 apology. Nor, would I now have con-
* sented to say anything in my defence, 
4 but that after twenty-four years of 
4 the best of my life, and#in fairness to
* my family, I am forced to consider
* that I have come to the “crossing of 

the roads.”
4 On May 22nd I lectured in the Ritz

* 4 Carlton Hotel in Montreal on “Expefi-
4 Mim T/l E IMITAI /% ellces among the wounded in France”
* hwl ■ W U !«■ * in the presence large number of

I1 r I 1 If 8 i ll III ■III 1 4 Newfoundlanders, many of whom I
$ ■ *■*»** \/ JLil m Ml 'W | spoke With, both before and after the

^ meeting. Sir Herbert B. Ames, who is 
4 well acquainted with Newfoundland, 
£ presided'. The object of the lecture 

— e ........ ... .. , . was to give some information to the
Order early for immediate delivery as they % many who had friends at the front, 

i are going fast and it will be too late to get anv t and by describlng 10 them tbe marvel-
.t, n , . , & J 4 lous methods of dealing with the
4 more tor this season. 4 wounded, and the extraordinary suc-

cess acquired by the Army Medical
* Corps in saving life and limb through
* modern methods. I had not lectured
* in Montreal for some years, and 
jj though I felt diffident in diverting any

possible interest from the main sub-
♦♦♦ f
4, ject of to-day, viz., war, the fact that 
4 Sir Herbert Am.es, who has been, and
* is still, raising large sums of mone^’ 

for the patriotic fund as well as a 
large number of supporters wished 
me to do so, induced me to show at

4, the close of the lecture some slides 
*£ of our work in this Colony and
* Labrador.

St 'll
proceeded.

■

George Neal tô Newfoundland.

PHONE 264. In -everyone who saw the 
Unselfish labours of priests, clergy, beautiful scenery slides of Labrador 
tend Moravian missionaries In my lent me for the occasion, the desire 
dwn book on “Labrador,” the histori- to visit the coast was aroused. In a 
cal part of which was originally writ- book by Mr. Crothers , entitled the

are: 
Truefit,! JUST ARRIVED

t > ' ' V." • • *

❖ ten by Mr. Gosling and was published “Gentle” Reader, I am on the con- 
separately owing to its size, and in trary accused of making life appear 
the brief historical chapter written by so enjoyable in the North that every-; 
Mr. Wallace, there is expressly stated one wild hears us wishes to go there, 
that the Church of England have been

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

*
♦

On of the pictures I showed was a 
doing good work since 1848, that their photograph of our small body of 
missions had been maintained in Lab- Legion of Frontiersmen in their native 
rador. The total time in this lecture dress, receiving the Duke of Con-
devoted to our own work is very brief, naught, when he did us the honour of
ànd consisted largely oL picture*. visiting us. I have not been a week in

It was not an St. John’s during two years and to
I am delighted, have laid claim to any large share in

however, to go on record as being en- recruiting through the Institute Would 
tirely conscious of the devoted work have been ridiculous. On the other

* ♦Another Car-load of* $*
*
* ♦>

-Jr.

tShowing the scenery, 
historical lecture.

M tv 44444444 V
* , 44 

44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44

MERCHANTS3,4,51-2, and 71-2 fl.f.’s.4
4
t done by many men of every denomina- hand I am proud that our Northern 

tion. Church of England, Roman men have responded so well and that 
Catholic, Moravian, Methodists, Pres- no section of coast outside St. John’s 
byterians, Congregationalists. So far has done better according to popula- 
as we are concerned, we have tried tion, for the patriotic fund, than the 
our best to help everyone that come strip of land between Englee and 
along in every way we can, and this Quirpen.
we shall certainly continue to do Lastly, while at the front, the chief 
Our own workers, including, nurser trouble of the surgeon was the extrac- 
and doctors, belong to every one ol tion of woollen khaki, soaked with the 
these denominaitons. germ-rich mud of Flanders, and driv-

3. I had been asked how many en into the wounds. The ordinary 
workers we 'had in the Mission, and khaki is not calculated for service in

s4
4 Rise to Youp Real 

Opportunities.
4

44
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44
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4
4

yOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer vou

4

t Lowest Prices on*

44
444*

44 44
44I4 itBATTERIES, COILS,

PROPELIORS, SHAFTS, 
LUBRICATING OIL, ETC. 1

V

* a real opportunity to have all your 
ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. jVot only that, but every order that 
to us goes straight through and back to you in the. short
est possible time.

4 4444 or-
4 444444
$
4

44
comes 1to my amazement found that last year the open trenches or crawling through 

the number was 173. The ungenerous Flanders mud. It is absorbent, cov- 
sarcasm and suggestion that they had, ered with buttons and pockets, and 
better be .employed In khaki or blue while the soldiers get bigger 
was the outcome of this.

4
4 44

44Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple 
—and be perfectly sure that they, will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 

equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never

4
4 and4
* I explain stronger with the open air life, the 

that owing to the immense distances clothes tend to get smaller. His great 
and the isolation of families, we are coat when soaked with rain weighs 
obliged to furnish eacn hospital with something like 40 lbs., and its tail, 
a motor yawl, to bring our freight if when he is digging on the roads and 
possible in our own vessels, and to in the trenches is often floating on 
run our small hospital steamers, 
èxplained that thisf number 172, in
cluded all, from the staff of the In
stitute, Orphanage, Hospitals, , dispen- made on the pattern used by us on 
saries, crews, reindeer

4
4-
4 44

L. M. TRASK & CO., our4 44
444

4 4 4441 444 On arrival at Sydney, I received 
a telegram saying that violent attacks

any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to 
\X e buy our goods from ail factories, wherever we can 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

4 4 444 4 44
44P. 0. Box 1217,4 US.4 I the mud. For these ad other reasons, 

I had constructed some khaki
were being made upon me for "alleg
ed statements made in

4 St. John, Nfld. 1
, 7 44 „♦«

^•*4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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f 140 Water Street, and 44Montreal.’ 
When one delivers the same lecture 
night after night in different cities

44light green coloured canvas uniforms,
44

Hundreds of others have proved the value of 
vice. W hy don t you join then by sending 
order? T *

our ser- 
us your next

men, farm the Labrador and Northern New- 
handç, industrial department and vol- foundland—non-absorbent, light, wind 
untedrs, apologizing for their number, proof, economic and mobile. This 4 
Not one of the boys characterized as now being tried by the Experiment 
“flocking around the Hospitals" were Committee in France and it was liigh- 
British subjects; one American at ly commended both by the General at 
least, who was with us for three the front and friends at the War 
years is now a private in khaki at Office. An* objection was that they 
the front. They are all splendid men “made the men look like Eskimos.” 
do invaluable
their own expenses for the pleasure of at headquarters in Ottawa. I am glad

to know that the head piece against 
4. In congratulating Canada on her gas, invented by Major Macpherson, 

forthcoming prohibition legislation, I my old colleague, was suggested in 
referred to the fact that Newfoundland exactly the same way, while Colonel 
had forestalled her in that direction, Franklin and others are loud in their 
though I stated that personally I had praise of Eskimo boots. In pockets in 
no interest in purely negative legisla- the canvas, steel pieces were suggest
ion. Salons do furnish warmth

❖the last thing one would dream of 
doing during the rest of travel, would 
he to purchase all locâl papers and 
study all the reports. I again state 
that I still believe it best to leave the 
appreciation of the value of a report 
to the public, as I believe every other 
public speaker does. I could find in 
Sydney no back numbers giving any 
reports of that particular lecture, so I 
had to wait until I reached St. John’s 
to receive clippings from the local

"
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44HALLEY & COMPANY,

Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
4 44

44

hard work, and pay Exactly the same comment was made

FOOTBALLSscience.Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION fr

press. No comment had been made by 
the “Telegram” and “Star." One of
the papers—“The Evening Herald”— 
exhibiting that charity “which think-High Prices Nos. * , 5c.; 2,eth no evil,” suggestéd that it might 
be as well to wait and hear the other 
side before condemning.

,
/ik 
MÊÊSÈmA 9 9, com- ed to protect the knee-joints and Vital 

pany, light, amusemet. and a place to organs of the body, wjjich Would ^till 
sit down; Christianity is positive, not not bring the uniform to much greater 
negative, and something must be pro- weight than the present one. One of 
videTl if prohibition is to be successful, my critics has mistakenly considered 
Our own effort in this direction is the this wearing of canvas an insult to 
Seamen’s Institute, and I personally the fishermen. To my mind the look

9I have nc 
hard feeling towards the profession of 
journalism; I know very well that

mm: the
HANDICAP,

SSl NÏ572I5. m

4,PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Siyle.
PROTECTION in Fit.

yno

No. 5 — $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00,
$3.25, $4.50,
$4.75 each.

Extra Flasks—30c., 40c., 50c., 60c 
. 70c. each.

!. i ■

Inflators—45c., 70c., 80c., $1.00 each 
Lacing, Awls and Hooks, 20c. each. 1
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one except the clam 
in the mud, 
and quite

that sticks 
escapes criticism; 

rightly so. And I 
mustc heerfully confess that I have 
suffered, not from hostility, so much 
as from the overkindness and enthus
iasm of youthful reporters, who are 
often overworked, as well as under-, 
experienced. The need for “copy” and 
the high rates for “sensation" are the

l|!

V ■fc'
ÏÏ.

r.of a dress is of less importance , than 
thek practical value of 't.

At almost all my lectures, given 
since I landed "in New York on the 
same subject, I met Newfoundlanders. 
Every lecturer expects some criticism, 
but mine has not come from those who 
attended the lecture, but from thosè 
who do not attend. ^

And now for the other side of the 
picture.

fj.J. St. Joint
(1 '■■■' r < " ' ■ .r 1 (IT 1 jamri i IITnO^i

■

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

Sinndtt’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St! John’s.

1

cause of many troubles. I have read 
reports of lectures I have been many 
times asked; both before and after 
lectures, to Repeat the lecture for the 
benefit of reporters, who were, “sprry” 
but could not attend. It has been a 
“life-rule” to avoid interviewers if 
possible, and I have often been credit
ed with a lack of courtesy on that acr 
count. Ip! ' "

Among the number of the things I 
am accused of owing to the report of 
the Ritz Carlton, perhaps seven will 
be enough to deal with.

1. The main onè is that I accused 
Newfoundland fishermen of being 
drunken and frequenting “hells” 
30 years ago. I did nothing of the 
kind. In describing the splendid part 
played by the North Sea trawlers in 
keeping open ^the channel of 
munication between England

g The TEA with
LS?strength and 

flavor is
s

1 1The International Board, which has 
been formed, has brought to my notice 
the fact that, out of every $1000 spent 
on the work in this Colony, $850, is 
raised outside Newfoundland. There 
is published annually a full report of 
our activities and our expenditures. 
In a few days the report for 1915 will 
appear in the columns of our local 
papers. It "is odd but true that un
sought notoriety has come to me from 
having been in Labrador. But it is 
not the place I should have chosen 
if looking for it. Labrador is the last 
place on earth I would go to, to look 
for money. I

But Labrador has givèn rpe/ what * 
I value most/in life—a “nitch”’where 
I believe that even my paltry- life 
might be of use. The only ungrate
ful part of my work has been thé 
need for raising money by lecturing.
It is common knowledge that the phil
anthropic public are becoming 'Wï'se 
enough to want to see things for 
themselves at first hand. People have 
no time to-day to read magazines, and 
with their appeals usually find their 
way to the waste paper basket. We 
have been largely successful by get
ting people to come down a*nd see our 
work for themselves, or by taking to 
them photographs and moving pic
tures of the actual work.

6ut now it is due to the splendid 
men who have accepted the onorous 
task of being responsible for the finan
cing of this work that I shouldr in

te 3)' --.vAï-

cricket BATS, WICKETS,
BALLS, LEGGINGS,

Selling at Half Price at i
The Leading Sporting & Hardware

Depot.

.

ECLIPSE,
which we sell at

45c. lt>.
• -ï

ROYAL PALACE 
BA NG PÜWDQ

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.A*'*-*;

SALT! Wholesale and Retail.%«
com-

and
France and, helping largely in mak
ing the British Expeditionary possible, 
I stated that' «thirty 
visited the. North Sea fleets, I 
there the “floating hells” as the grog 
vessels were called, and visited the

eJI

fl

Wholesale Dry Goods.o
years ago I first 

sawWe are now delivering
-1

Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White-and Grey* 

American Remnants ■-*

Poland Cotton Blankets

V seaports, saw the saloons and bouses 
of shame that waylaid these splendid 
^men When they .were coming from sea 
with their pockets full of money. I 
described the change wrought by the 1 
abolition of the grog vessels through 
the advent of the Mission vessels, 
which supplied them with cheaper 
tobacco, good literature, and a club 
house. Now the re-action on the land 
led to different magistrates putting 
oh. record the improvement in fife | 

, fishermen's

SALT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE

.

m,<9
K

9%■

Is. and 2s.o-

and Pound Calico.i ,
m m = i

Bowring Brotiiers, Lid. PRICES RIGHT.ohn •- :■ —

G A RNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36. 104 New Gower St-

quarters and how the 
chain of Institùtes slowly 
around British seaports aided the men 
Jn keeping from temptalion b$ putth^

v
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Colony might find in a Hospital Board 
i such basis as it may need for this 
purpose. The people of Britain, Can
ada and the United States are all in
terested in Newfoundland and especi
ally in USbrador. They enjoy its pro-

Dr. Grenfell’s Reply 
To Press Criticisms

Well Pleased THE MIP-WEEIC CHANCE AT THE NICKELWith England!

" The Conspirators.”L*
PARIS, May 28.—M. Franklin Bouil

lon, who organized the visit of French 
Parliamentarians to England, has re
turned with his colleagues enthusias
tic over the results of the journey. 
He is well satisfied with the decisions 
adopted by British and French Par
liamentarians at their meetings, not
ably in regard to the teaching of

duce,f and its rich fur and fish har
vests have brought money .into all 

view of my prepent experiences, con- ^ese countries. They love it as a 
rider my- own position. You have 
seen for yourself some of the work

(Continued from page 2) and the search for the missing dective, CRAIG KENNEDY, in the

"ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”
BRIDÉS.”

t

s

sportsman’s paradise. Ttrey may be
most legitimately looked to, to help 

here at the Institute, >ou can v*ry out the people in their problems. Geo- 
t-asily see it all. You can see the

iBERT STANLEY, ~~*s.
graphical boundries no longer limit 

printed reports, you can know the: philailthropv We are actually fight- 
number of our poeple who avaH them
selves of the benefits the work con-

in the latest novelty songs. A rip-roaring comedy, presenting GEORGE OVEY, the cele
brated English comedian.

I

ing to-day a philosophy that confines 
, its duty to its neighbours to purely 
national relationships.

French and English in the schools of 
England and France. American. Clipper Star Features present V

You have in St. John's a hosiers.
pital costing the - people eighty to

The import
ance of such a measure for the rela
tions of the two countries in the fut
ure he considers enormous.

CURLY 99IA series of efficient hospitals should, 
ninety thousand dollars a year, you jn ray nijn<^ be extended to other out- 
laafke no provision whatever for the j ports, and tfie whole be economically 
people of >our northern outports tor administered under enz Board, 
the largest part of the year. While 
millions have been spent in these last

e ’r,
Lottie Pick ford and William Russell, in a tale of exciting romance, with a beautiful and happy ending, produced in three acts.
COMING—THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE—with Edna Mayo and Henry Walthal, in fifteen powerful, episodes.All the Frenchmen, ne said, were 

much impresed by the ceaseless activ
ity all over the country in the manu
facture of munitions. ’

"As for the Fleet,” he added, "noth
ing could equal the degree of prepar
edness for battle of which our visit 
to the ships and men gave use the

The
interchange of staff, the comradarie-

r%:

, of the surgeons, the immense advant- 
twentyfour years improxing the Col- agC 0f t^e various experiences 
ony in various way, practically noth- well be all used for one end 
ing has been down whatever to ET»* i efficiency;
\ide hospital accommodation for the series of disjointed local efforts out 
backbcae of our people in the out- Gf touch with each other and the 
ports. The attitude towards our work

i
may 
viz.,

would be better than a Detailed Statement Expenditure on 
Account ot War, from July 1st 

1915, to March 28,1916.
THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.

impression. There is no onq in Eng-great world outside. The magnificent
: surgical service in France is really | land, from the King down to the

ous criticism in a section of the press, the result of such a method ; r.ad if humblest citizen, who is not. dom'n i-
iuakes me persoally iealize that x\ ith-. this were th© last word 1 were to ®d by two ideas-—viz., realization of
nut., your full co-operation I must, in spea>it jn the Colony, 1 would say with unity in action and a determination
justice to myself and those I love, re-

EYERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.shown in denunciation and ungener-

Presenting to-day Edna May and Bryant Wasburn in
Brought forward ....................
Oct. 2 J. W. Mitchell,

ccasor ......... ...............
Chas. My 1er, censor 

„ 4 “Bell Island Miner,”
advertising .

„ D. Sto*t,
„ G. J. Vetkh,

’ J. J. Curtis,
,. J. T. Mcaney.
„ J. 1). O’Donnell, .,
„ Geo. White .
„ J. H. Small.
,. H. Rowsell,
,, J. Hack et,

M. Racket,
„ Geo. Kavangli 
.. A. Lovey,
5 “Evctvng Telegram," 

advertising ..............

$3,502.34 6 P. B. Rendell, censor 
9 Chas. Myler,

„ 11 J. W. Mitchell, re
moving Marconi sup
plies from S. S. 
Petrel 

13 H. A.

15.00
14.00 " CAUGHT,”my while heart, 1 hope some such to go on with the war tirelessly to the 

consider my position and find out system may be evolved, superior to 6nd.” 
lieiinitely whether the Colcny really ; all’"the petty interests that unavoid- 
values the services rendered.

hi
14.00
14.00

x
i

A great feature in 3 Reels by the Essanay Company.To: Fluff.ably spoil so many great efforts.
.1 notify the Council in permitting the | The best way is to have a public
outside world to contribute 85 per1 enquiry made into the conditions that Uncle Eben, "de same as a turkey 
rent, of the expenses, it must he as-}exist^aad how to meet them, and that spreads his tail feathers. Dey makes

i an elegant impression, but dey

“Some men use big words.” said 6.00 j 
25.00 ; 
15.00 !

664.00 Broncho Billy Begins Life Anew.” ii
Saunders,censor

25.00censor .........................
., D. J. Barron, censor 
„ D. Johnstone 
„ W. B. Savin,
„ Thos. Power 

R. J. O’Keefe,
„ A. Mitchell,
„ Postal Telegraphs,

messages ................
14 "St. John's Daily 

Star," advertising 
„ 16 Chas. Myler, censor
„ 20 B. Clarke!

„ G. Harris,
,. P. Bishop.

H. E. Hardie,
.. Asst, cenor for H. E.

Hardie..............................
i „ 23 Chas. Myler. censor
j ., 25 “Daily News,” adver

tising ... ..............
J. Kerton, censor,
(Cape Race) ...........

,. R. Let to, censor,
(Cape Race) ...........

.. J. Brennan, ctn ;or

sured that u has, at least, the hearty ! what f now agk for 
< o-operation of the Colcny. For my 
part. 1 am by no means unwilling.

A strong Western Drama featuring G. M. Anderson. ;
::4.909.59

don’t reppersent no real meat.”
| He—I wonder what the meaning of 
that picture is? The youth and the 

Mother and daughter met in the maiden in a tender attitude.
Mean- ii\ ing room just after breakfast

:14.429.10 ! „ 
12.67

-» 66 Unlucky Loney. i552.45
9.94

ktk y Oversight.after so many y ears, to find occupa
tion which will make less demand 
upon one's nervous energy.

2.24
1.12 I 

16.80 ■ „
2.15
2.59

A Vitagraph Comedy with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.She—Oh, don’t you see? He has 
v just asked her to marry him. How 

"Father wen* off in n good humor sweet! What does the artist call the

/while, 1 believe, the Colony would be anti the daughter observed- 
well advised to continue the manage
ment of outport hospitals under an'this morning, didn’t he?” 
independent body free from the 1 imita-

.56
professor McCarthy playing the piano.' 33.54.56 : !picture?

lie (looking about)—Oh, I see. It’s
bottom,

9.60 i■ ’! A CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS. 
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

“Heavens!” exclaimed the mother-, 
tiens of deuominationalism and polit- that reminds me I forgot to ask him written on the card at the 

It is quite possible that this for any money.”

.6.009.GO
14.00
29.00
29.0V
29.00
29.50

ics. “Sold”. 6.00 :j.

//
1»> r 1

29.00
14.00 NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !

h
05.00JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’
:

90.00 A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK- OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. TEi^fildgSJt^on of the late Sir James S, Winter,
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter,

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

i
:

40.0V
:

45.00(Capo Race)
.. A. G. Wright, censor

(Cape Ray) ................
Ross,

(Cape Ray) ....

I

Li79.00
.,. I). censor

i-15.00
45.00
29.00
45.00
45.00
30.00
50.00
45.06

January 3rd, 1916.
.. B. Clarke,
., G. Harris.
,, P. Bishop.
., H. E. Hardy, 
„ D. Ross 
., S. W. Brazill. 
.. N. H. Gosse, 

„ 29 Postal.

censor ■
ii RED GROWN” BRAND " HARVEST QUEEN ” »

Of Corn Flour.
Pkgs. of /4s« y2s and Is.

j
lion. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr. J. A. Winter $

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

!CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF 
SAUSAGES, POTTED MEATS 

and LUNCH HAM.

:Telegraphs,
I49.26

14.00
messages ....................

! 30 Chas. Myler, censor
„ „ Postal Telegraphs,

messages ................LIBERTY GLOSS’ STARCH 29.38 <i
:

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITF 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

Pkgs. and Bulk. New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

.
i
\

i{ -MEANS plenty of 
A 1 light, and « the 
best of light. Givt 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat 
isfactory to an ex 
tent not thought 
possible in formel 
years. Burnes onl) 
one quart of ordin 
ary kerosene in 15

“ GREAT BEAR ” TiiCHAMPION" TOBACCO
!Spring Brand

MACCARONI,
16 Oz. Packages.

sa

7s and 14s. ij

4 '
bT

in 20 and 21 lb. Caddies. Immm &
, Hk

•/Top Notch Rubber Footwear

|| hours.

Robert Templeton
r-

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

BUDDY

*
f I KNICKERBOCKER” BRAND
Cream of Tartar 

Substitute

if KNICKERBOCKER” BRAND
Agent,

333 Water Street
St. John’s.

COFFEE
1 and 7 lb. Tins.

in 10 Pound Tins.

WANTED!\;

A Boot That’s Different
It’s patented, tôo—but we don’t charge for that

k Also in Stock : I
200 Bags LIMA BEANS.
400 Bags YELLOW EYE BEANS. 500 Sides SOLE LEATHER. 
100 Cases TOMATOE CATSUP.

2 SCHOONERS, „400 Bags ROUND PEAS.
This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name.- 

It's a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para' rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the bobts you have always 
they will give much better service.

V you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

From 50 to 100 tons, i100 Boxes DATES, 10 oz. Pkts. I
4

To freight (

AndN. worn.v)1

SALTJOB’S STORES, LIMITED.
* y I- W

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
11 from St. John’s to 

West Coast.
en-

l<
i

iiye- I

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO.d # 9 9' y-
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Adriatic Sea, concèssions at zfhe 
expense of Turkey—art this was, 
part of the national problem of 
the Bulgarian lust of conquest. 
It was.in this way that the Bul
garians Undertook the * assassin’s 
job of striking Serbia from be
hind. In order to secure the neu
trality of Greece, the Austro-Ger- 
mans resorted to the Prussian 
methods of terrorism. Both me
thods hâve been equally success-

r has shown 
idrs at the

he ha no super
b-day. Hits address 

to the Jury on behalf of Mr. Hick
man occupied one hour 
fventy minutes and was the most 
clearly, reasoned and logical ex
position of a case that the Court 
has heard for many^ year. There 
was no attempt made at oratory 
or emotionalism. The facts 
dealt with more like 
mentarian would handle a subject 
in Parliament; but every link \ 
connected and the main

P
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Tremendous Exeitement-2,000 Citizens Gathered 
to Receive Him with Thunderous Cheers
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(“To Every Man His Own.”) a parlia-
ful.

Vainly at the time arose the 
foremost national and political 
leader of Greece (Venizelos) to 
preach the gospel of duty, of hon
or, and of the salvation of" the 

Water fatherland. In vain he recalled to 
mind ,the Bulgarian hatred of 
Greece; in vain he declared that 
Serbia was the first object of the 
Bulgarian attack, and that Greece 
would be the next ; in vain he pro
claimed that, if the Bulgars and 
the Germans are to-day so lenient 
towards Greece, they arc so sim
ply because they want to crush 
each one of the Greco-Serbian al
liance separately. So far as. the 
aspirations of the national policy 
of Greece are concerned, these 

JHERE can be no doubt that the would be satisfied by Germany 
invasion of Greece by the Bui- (we are told) which is willing to 

gars was effected at the instance give us Albania, Monastir, Per- 
of the Teuton Alliance. This is lepe, Gevegli, Doiran, the twelve 
proven by the fact that the Aegean Islands t now held by 
Greeks abandoned their forts on Italy), as Germany (in its own in- 
the Struma yithout resistance, terest) desires Greece to become 
Just why this latest move was a strong naval jower in the Medi- 
made is not yet sufficiently de- terranean in opposition to Italy, 
yeloped to state; but it appears as j “Well, what remains of all these 
if the Bulgars anticipated an at- claims? Why, Germany, the first 
tack by the Allies from Salonika ’ moment that she does not need 
and may be seeking to diverj it 
by directing a previous “drive” 
against KavaMa.
ported from Italian headquarters 
that such a move on the part of 
the Allies was in contemplation.
Whatever the cause or the reason.
Greece now finds itself in every; 
sense between “the devil and the
deep sea.” The Greeks would ior the common fatherland.” 
just as like to see his satanic ma
jesty installed in their Macedon-

was
4 points

clearly defined. It was more like 
a Judge’s charge to a Jury than 
the frothy appeals to Juries so of
ten heard.

TThe Mail and Advocate 0»I

The Most Exciting Trial Held tor Twenty Years—The Crown Authorities
Action Universally Condemned—Political Spite at the

Bottom ol the Whole Prosecution.

Issued every day from the office 
of publication,
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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Dr. Lloyd has had three import

ant cases so far before the Su
preme Court and ip each case hi 
has won his case. His success 
a laWver is astonishing the people 
and the universal regret is, ‘What

this persecuted man. How ley, we fear those concerned a pity he did not practice law 20
Job Roberts, who went to jail would not have as clean a record years ago when he became a

with the full sympathy of seven- as tlle Jur>’ gave Mr. Hickman solicitor instead of taking 
eighths of St. John’s citizens, has last night. The people will be as-1 journalism.” Those who know Dr.
proved by his own evidence under tonished to learn that Bishop, who i Lloyd intimately know his
oath in this Hickntam trial, that he kicked Sir Robert Bond into the : ling qualities, and there is
is one of the most contèmptible sea at Western Bay, wrote a long , doubt about his ability. Well mav
scoundrels ever raised on New- letter to Mr. Coaker in the winter i he feel proud of his success dur

on foundland soil. He confessed un- of 1915< which would make inter- ing the past month. *
der oath to having lied again and esting reading if published. Some
again in connection with this case, day the, fene wj" ! t************—**********

He swore that he was told by lock out for smolce aod fire. They ^
Burgess at Smokev, all about the have tried their all to ruin Hick- ; J PJ F A NlNCiS OF 
conspiracy and fraud. He was man who we were convinced from j * uLiiuniunuu
thought to have been innocent un- thc first was a persecuted man. \% 

til dragged into the case by his -Hickman has nowjU^en declar- i t. 
brother Nathan’s conduct, but ed to be absolutely cîdan and with- 
from his own lips comes the con- out stain by a jury ek his peers. | 
fession under oath, that he knew 
all about the whole thing while at 
Labrador. His sentence was made 
light because of the Jury’s recom
mendation for mercy; hut there is 
no doubt to-day, about what 
mercy should be meted out to him.
His conduct in the Hickman con
fession and that of his^ friends 

of those was construed by last night’s ver- 
seven diet to be no better than an at

tempt at blackmail.
Job- Roberts has been treated at 

the Penitentiary as a gtiest rather 
than a prisoner. Certain persons 
has visited him without restraint.
Twice he has been allowed to go 
to his home ; on Monday he spent 
an hour at his home. Some 
friends were with him as long as 
one hour at a time. A member 

quite of t the Executive secured a .num
ber of permits from the Minister 
of Justice, enabling certain per
sons to have access at pleasure to 
job Roberts at the Penitentiary.

The people have learnt all this, 
and the rejoicing over the Jury’s 
verdict last night was the result 
of a realization of the depth to 
which men in our midst can go to 
ruin a man they well knew could 
not be found guilty of the crime 
they charged him with.

If Bishop’s story about Western 
Bay was as much an open book as 
Hickman’s life and- business trans- 

upon actions were made yesterday by

as

WHEN the Hickman trial open- in " the Colony—passed through 
ed Monday, public opinion the crowds on tiis way home, 

had been trained by a clique of,
'political boodlers, anti-prohibition 
ists, strongly against x Albert 
Hickman, and three-fourths of the 
citizens had led themselves to be
lieve that Roberts had suffered 
and was silent because he wished 

”to shelter Mr. Hickman. Roberts’ 
friends had insistently given out 
all sorts of stories about how 
Hickman treated Job Roberts; 
now he had promised to support 
Job’s family in return for Job’s 
silence; how documentary 
dence existed that would 
Hickman to jail.

Hickman had for four months 
been hounded and dragged 
before Courts and made a target 
for their jeers and scoffs, while 
everything possible to the debased 
and devilish a p pi tire of brains 
steeped in hatred and acrimony 
was attempted, in order to bring 
ruin upon a maif high up in the 
business of the Colony.

The outburst of pent up disgust
, , for all concerned which burst

These words .are truly pro-, forth jast njght as the sound of 
phetic ; and we wonder what the j fhe words “\OT GUILTY” reach-
°v C^m6 Greece be J ej the packed audience in thc
wiped off the map as an inde- Court Room, is without parallel 
pendent nation, or will it become ;n the record of our Courtsc Had 
the vassal of a powerful suzerain r lhe Court officials not immediate-

> acted, Hickman would have 
^ } been taken bodily by the people
«II present a 
"■S1 prisoner's

For four months Hickman 
haS been hounded by the authori
ties in a manner which showed 
their design, and knowing always 
that no 12 sensible jurors cduld 
convict Hickman on evidence such 
as they possessed; they went 
and on, until Hast .night’s verdict 
and the outburst of the people’s 
indignation hurlod them into a 
position that few will envy them. 
This black intrigue to ruin an in
nocent man will not be passed over 
as lightly as some imagine. This 
trial is the beginning of the fight 
that will end in exposing rascality 
and boodling that will astound 
only Newfoundland but Canada 
and America.
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The citizens of St. John’s have ac- T OSS of Petty Harbor bait-skiff 
claimed that verdict. ! Ll and five men, 1852.

not
our neutrality, bluntly says that 
military considerations compel 
thc invasion of Greek territory by 
the Bulgars.’ The 
such an enemy as the Bulgar is, 
threatens again those territories 
so dearly won by Greek blood. 
i‘he moment is tragic, and we 
must respect it in a common rally

What can compensate Mr. Hick-1 Fire . on Barter’s Hill, 
man for the injury done his busi- j houses burnt, 1862. 
ness, for the iqsults hurled at his : John Dooley, shipwright, died, 
fair name, for the savage on -1 aged 68, 1868.

Rev. Canon Pilot ordained.

four
Do the political enemies of 

Hickman think that the people 
who are anxiously waiting a 
chance to hurl from power \ the 
present clique of pirates ruining 
the Cqlony, will ; be satisfied until 
the actions of certain 
pirates during the past 
years are as clearly revealed as

was
under 'the severest 

cross-examination that any man 
living at St. John’s ever witness-

It has been re
enemy, and

slaughr of Howley yesterday in 
cross-examination, for the suffer- 1868. 
ing of four months entailed in 
having to face a public, charged 
with a crime of such a nature.

Patrick Kent, son of Thomas 
Kent, drowned at Sliding Rock. 
1873.

The Grand Jury who brorught 
in “no bill” against Mr. Hic&man 
knew what they were doing. The 
last Grand Jury had no other al
ternative but to send Mr,., Hick
man for trial in view of the con
vict’s confession. The trial was 
the surest means of proving Mr. 
Hickman’s innocence.

First Home Rule Bill rejected, 
1886.

Miss Kate Furlong ^daughter 
of Hon. J.. Furlong) died, 1868.

Heavy -gale on ‘ Newfoundland 
and Labrador coasts; much dam
age. and manv schooners wreck
ed, 1885.

Railroad engine and tender cc 

passenger car derailed near Furn
iture Factory, 1893.

New Post Office opened, and 
first mail despatched therefrom, 
1886. .

Edwin Booth, actor, died. 1893.
Edmund Power died suddenly 

during service in St. Patrick's 
Chürch, 1896.

James Brewin. late of tilth 
Regiment, died, aged 77. 1896.

Robert H. Prowse married to 
Mrs. Me Lea at St, Andrew's 
Church. 1853.

the whole of Hickman’s life 
yéèterdav

We
ison t 
wash" 
to be 
throw! 
electiq 
and A 
the’ gJ

ian provinces as to see the Bul
gars occupy them.

The King of Greece has been 
truckling to Wilhelm, his royal bro 
ther-in-law, for many moons ; but 
ht did not, we imagine, anticipate- 
such an unexpected dedouement 
to his “negotiations.” The Greek 
popula.ee (have, now realized how 
the King has jeopardized their 
tion and their future They will ! 
not submit to the new conditions 
unless (1)- the Court and its en- ®
tourage are able to dominate the S) By George B. Griffith £&) 
situation, or (2) that they beliete (fe 

that the Allies are not sufficiently B@SB@6S S 
sincere in their Balkan campaign 
to make Greek resistance to Ger
many safe.

The unfortunate part of the de
velopment fbr the Greeks is the 
confessed bankruptcy . of the 
Athens government; a condition 
which the administration makes 
no attempt to conceal. While a 
nation can manage to carry on a 
war without a war chest, it is dif
ficult to start one. And the pre
sent time is not a favorable sea
son for raising funds, 
possible salvation for the Greeks 
now is to cast in her lot with the 
Allies, and put up the best 

.sibfe fight.
The only man within the bor

ders of. -Greece at the moment is 
the ex-premiçr Venizelos; and he 
has already entered a spirited and 
bitter protest against the Bulgar
ian invasion. Though we call this 
a Bulgarian invasion it is so onh 
in name, as the remnant of thc 
Bulgarian army is now officered 

L by Huns, and its movements 
directed, not from Sofia, but from 
Berlin.

A

ed.
The Country will be surprised 

to learn that the defence in this 
trial only challenged five 
while it had the right to challenge 
13. The Çrowgï challenged. 
r**large. munThm -The Jury was 
perhaps the most impartial lot of 
men selected for a Jury for the 
past 25 years. '

Mr. Hickman’s word 
cep ted because of the clear^ dis
tinct. outspoken manner in which 
his evidence was given, 
hours Howley cross-examined him 
in every mood' That he could’con
ceive. Not by.one iota did he in
jure Hickman’s | evidence. When 
the evidence is published the 
pie will be astounded by the 
ner in which Howley endeavored 
to fasten guilt some how

o- -
esssss© s eseeese :

mencarried out of
f BEFORE IT IS 

TOO LATE
Dr. Lloyd who undertook to de- 

Hickman with one 
week’s notice and Mr. McNeily, 
Mr. Hickman’s legal adviser, are 
to be congratulated on the - man
ner in which the defence was pre
sented to the Jury. Thev worked 
hard on the case the past week ; 
it was prepared extremely well, 
and exceedingly thorough. Dr. 
Llovd has not spared himself in 
getting a grip upon every fact and 
circumstance in connection with 
the case.

. The crowdt - •CarflV7
na-1®

fend Mr.to reach. hand,- and -eventually
® j he was carried out of the Court 

_ House in the arms of his friends. 
® Cheers such

I

&
^ as are only heard
® after the announcing of the result 

(of a lively political fight rent the 
air, and could be heard half over 
the city.

Again and again the crowd of 
over 2000 men cheered as Mr. 
Hickman—the poor fisherman’s 
son of Grand.Bank who had raised 
himself by his own exertion and 
ability from 'the position of an of- 

înee boy 20 years 
! the, most success

was ac-

For two
JF you have a grey-haired mother 

In the old home far tiway.
Sit down and write the letter 

You put off day by day.
» * * * ' *

If you have a tender message,
Or a loving word to say,

Don’t wait till you forget it,
But whisper it to-day.

Who knows what bitter memories 
May haunt you if you wait?

So make your loved ones happy 
Before it is too late.

The tender words unspoken,
The letter never sent.

The long-forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unspent, x 

For these some hearts are break-
*,

For thèse 
wait—

So show them that you cared for 
them

Before it is too late.

pco-
man-

Lloyd’s cross-examination 
of Roberts was that of an able 

Tegal mind, he has demonstrated 
It is ability to cross-examine and

Dr.
-©■; that W^ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE! i
! host of reckless incendiaries, act
ual and figurative, in their
vice.
hurt the cause of Irish liberty. It 
has injured the devoted friends of 
that cause—and the members of 
the Sinn Fein and Clan-na-Gael 
themselves who lent themselves 
to the senseless revolt. The peo
ple of Ireland as a whole are stead 
fast and incorruptible. They can
not be bought by German gold. 
They are not deceived by foreign 
conspirators, and they will not be 
persuaded to approve an enter
prise which, having it foundations 
at Berlin, would if successful in
volve them in nothing hut-trouble 
and hardship.

iV- * - -v ■■»-

ser-
The uprising in Dublin has Hk

:
The onlv GEORGE KNOWLING
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Men’s and Boys’ Clolhinq Dtpl. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.
Our Men's and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing ,,

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Màcintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties

some loved ones
We have the best selècted and lowest priced

stock obtainable. * !
Flour Porko ❖

C ANNOT DISRUPT EMPIREarc Molasses' %*
.r«-

. Providence Journal—When will
Months ago, The Patris—which the German intriguèrs learn their 

voices the opinions>of Venizelos lesson ? When will they under- 
said: stand that they cgnnot disrupt the
In order to secure Bulgar help, British Empire, or pbison the 

the Austro-Germans used the mind of America or accomplish 
method of compensation ; and the $ny other of their unholy schemes, 
whole of Serbian Macedonia, a even by the extravagant use of 
ParU#U P14;s>eTtM^, an < the ’ money ,ahd the>enfistrReaf

The performance in the Casino 
Theatre to-night will be exception
al^ good. The programme has 
been well selected and the

Seeds Tees
t Medicines.

i' •, ■. ,.N •.

Call and gét our prices or write if you cannot
3$ come.

oper
etta “Agatha” will be a treat in it
self. The C.C.C. Band will be 
present and will render charming 
selections. The proceeds are for 
the W.P.A. Red Cross Fund.

t

Footwear start
Ijiy-

. :*

Largest and Best Selected Stock
----------------- -------------- :---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------

Hardware Department.

•:

Lowest Prices.RfeM-Newlotiitdland Co
Wednesday Half Holidays 
Excursion to KeHigrews

leaving St. John’s Station at 2.30 
p.m.y returning leave KeHigrews at
■S-PMÊÊk.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "MMHI

‘
= /

Womens and Children’s Clothing / W V-

■ 4

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Ctiir Rope,
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oi and { Qlrirtc
Grease,. Washing Machines, Wringing Ma- j
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric*
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cookihg 
Stoves, Office Safes-

We have now open and ready the largest and 
- ; best selected stock of

Costumes i ?. k Blouses i

Underclothing 

3 ^ ■ Rain costs j *
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslims Linens and Silks. ;

• f Corsets 1i

i

;'
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St. John Ambulance 
Brigade Hospital Fund

Small amounts...........................
Point Leamington : —

$1.00 each—Eli StuCkléss 
Sr., Mrs, Joseph Shirran, 
Mrs. J. Evans, Adam Saun
ders, James Rowsell, Mrs. 
John Roberts, Mrs G. Shir-

17.SOlatest act in
QOODISON WHITE- 

WASBIN6 DRAMA

T
:

A Thoughtful To-day ! A Thankful To-morrow!Already acknowledged ... .$22,381.98

Charlottetown, B.B., per A.
Chaulk 23.50 "1

HEN prices are soaring high on many necessities^ life persons of limited means require 
to stop and think how these prices are going to affect their income. If not increasing in 
proportion to the cost of living a few thoughtful moments wi1! suggest the need for I 
economy. Then the problems arises HOW? A solution lies in exercising care where I 

they buy arid what they pay for their requirements. Our advice is buy at the old prices, where I 
and when you Can. This is made practicable on many useful and necessary articles <^f wear I 
obtainable at our store. Purchase here: To-morrow you will be thankful.

2.Xo wPouch Cove (additional) .. 
qrosby L.O.L., Txiillingate 
Pretoria Royal Black Pre-

ceptofjF)fCarttonear ..____
Clifton Lodge, S.U.F., Pouch

Cove ..............................................
Duke of York L. O. L, Norris

Point, Bonne Bay .................
Royal Scarlet Chapter Nor

ris Point, Bonne Bay .... 
H. Walter Rose, Flower’s

toria perform work upon the roads j Cove ...... .............................
for money “given” them three years John Williams, Pouch Cove 

which the Road Board and their Energtic L.O.L., Flat Islds,
Placentia Bay ............ ....

The Helpers Bible Class Me
thodist Church, Ftfgo

7.00ran
10.00 Small amounts ..........................

j Squid Tickle:—
10.00 $2.00 each—Squid Tickle

Loyal Orange Lodge, F.P.U 
10.00 Local Council ....

i Small amounts ............
10.00 ^illey’s Isiapd:—

H. A. Abraham .2___
10.00 $1.00 each—Mrs. George

Warr, Benjamin Simms,
5.00 Mrs. A. Guy, Mrs.* Thos.
1.00 Moores, Mrs. J. Harris,

Mrs. B. Howell, Mrs. M. 
5*00 Metcalfe, Edgar Metcalfe,

A. D. Barter ..........................
5.00 Small amounts............................

Bay de Verde:—
Michael O’Neil .............................

2.00 $2.00 each—Mrs. John Blun- 
don, Stephen Blundon, Mo-

18.70 ses Çlundon ..............................
.Edward Emberley ...................

8.90 $1.00 each—John O’Neil,

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
pear Sir,—Please allow

space to 
dodge 
in an

11.00 a I
me

mthe latest.expose
of the “People’s Party” 

attempt to continue the “Good-

3

4. (XT 
14.25

; 4:Whitewashing,” and in a crook
ed way absolve him from a little of 
tlie “guilt” of giving away the grants 
in roads, wells, etc., at Victoria.

In demanding that the men of Vic-

ison

2.00 rt
'
.3

tl

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR
SPECIALS.

Unequalled Values in SPECIALS
HOSIERY.

*1
ago,
Inspector certified as being faithfully 
spent and duly Inspected, just cap* 
the climax to a “tammany” piece of 
jobbery, which has no equal in this Pupils of , Sunnyside, Her

ring Neck, School, - per
Xow the most glaring atrocious Miss E. M. Allen ................

feature of the whole piece of boodling 
is that the officials who were the 
tools of Goodison, are allowed f scott
tree; and, worse, those fellows are the Bay .................. .............................

now sent after the men, who told Northern and Berryhead Is
land, B.B......................................

those officials signed all the returns Heart’s Content (additional 
for money spent upon public works for up-keep of Heart’s Con 
when “no work was performed” yet tent Cot) : — 
those men are now sent after “the Sale of Flags, on “Empire
men who were paid money by Good- Day” ......................».....................
ison’s agents and who never made .Proceeds of Mrs. Tranfield’s
any mark upon those sheets and “At, Home” ...............................
were never asked to do any work are (Bonne^Bay (additional) : — 
threatened with imprisonment, though Tea held in Lord Nelson

BLOUSES. White and Cream 
OVÉRSHIRTS.

45c. each

9.00
24.40

-3

English & American
Styles. _

Women’s Black Stockings /
................20c., 30c., 40c. pair.

Women’s Black Silk à Wool
Stockings................70c. pair.

Misses’ Black Stockings.... •
........................... .20c. pair up.

Children’s Black Stockings
..............................15c. pair up.

Infants’ Black, Pink, Blue %
13c. pair up.

Men’s Sox, 20c., 30c., 25c. pr.

3
Ladies Black Dongola Boots,

Laced and Button- dll 
ed. Pair.................

Ladies’ Box Calf Boots, all
Leather, strong & 
durable. Pair...

Misses’ Black Gun Metal 
Boots..
Pair.. .

Children’s Dongola..
Boots. Pair up... UVLe

Infants’ Boots..
Pair up..

32.50 .Colony. ■

Per William Blake: —
Flat Island, Bonavista Bay.. 
Coward’s Island, Bonavista Unmatched 

Suspender Values.
6. Made from the Latest Models.

Some very special lines 
among the lot, much below 
regular prices.

Ï.

$2.20
Mrs. Andrew Moore, Hen
ry Lockyer, James O’Neil, 
Edward

on os
straight-forward story, and although Men’s Suspenders, made from 

strong elastic webbing, 
durably button ]Or
straps. Paif.. ..

Men’s Suspenders, new color 
assortments, Buff Leather 
button straps
Pair.................

Police Suspenders, extra 
strong, good color 2£,. 
effects. Pair..

2.00a
JohnMoore,

Keats, Stephen Emberley, 
John Emberley (of Win.,) 
Wm. Emberley (of Thos.),

$1.60Children’s and 
Misses’ Dresses.

Sox
■ I

Robert Emberley Sr., Wm. 
Emberley (of John), Rob- 

Emberley,

11.05

In White Muslins, Plain 
Colored Zephrs and Fancy 
Colored Prints.

Varying from

r65c m05.00 Stephenert
• -H.Williamt* Lockyer,

Lockyer, John Lockyer (of 
43.00 Wm.). John Sutton, Daniel
12.15 Blundon, Edwar* Lockyer,
10.00 Andrew Moore, Jas. Bar-
2.00 ter, Mrs. Jas.; Barter,

Bertley Barter, William S. 
Lockyer, Joseph Embehley

5,00 William Riggs .........................
190 Small amounts ...........................

Jtû
hit is three years now since the 

money was given to them. /
Hall 0» Rubber Heels.Recruiting Committee .........

Now then this thing has only start- J St. Barbe Preceptorv, 879
ed. "Lay on MacDuff and cursed be Rev. G. H. Maidment ............
he who cries enough” until the whole t $1.00 each—Jno. L. Galliott, 
unsavory business is opened to pub- 

There are some pieces of

45c. up Cheaper than Leather.
Boys’ and Men's. Sizes.

12c. Per pair.
H 6 Men’s Collars.

In all the leading styles.

10c., 15c., 20c. each.

According to quality.
!-iP. Tobin, Jno. T. Caines, J. 

McLean, "Walter Voting .. M25.00
28.10

lie view.
jobbery and biberv right in this little Small amounts ...........................
town which have not yet come into Flat Island, Bonavista Bay:

N»

Wash Goods 
Trimmings.

Dainty Patterns

F. P. U. x Local Council,
Leading Tickles ...................

Proceds of Sociable held 
at Wilcox House, Placen
tia, by Mesdames T. Moyst 
and H. Flynn, and Misses 
Maggie Kemp and Jessie 

5.00 Wilcox, per Daily News.. 
1.50 Fox Trap: —
1.00 t Royal Scarlet Chapter 103 

18.20 Star of Bethlehem L.O.L.

Alt% It’s the Little Things 
That Count.

PER13.62the “lime-light” of public exposure. $1 00 each—Samuel Samson, 
We promise a hot time “although war 
time” for those concerned and white-

Dàinty Neckwear.
The very latest designs.

27c., 35c., 65c. each.

Il 1 ;ii IPAIR t n •Thomas E. Samson, Wm. 
Samson ....................................... jOkiM

V $1.36

1 | §
wash will be cleaned off completely Small amounts

iPouch Cove:— ‘n Ever-ready Cement, mends 
glass, wood, etc. .10c. tube. 

Potato Mashers.. . ,8c. each. 
Flour Sifters.. .. 15c. each. I 
Flowered Enamelled Trays

...................... 15c. each. I
Rinsing Pans, 20c., 24c. 27c. 
Egg Beaters
Petroleum Jelly, 4c. bottle. 
Toilet Soaps, 3c. & 5c. cake. 
Talcum Powder.. .. 9c. tin.
Drip Pans................. 17c. each.
Blacking in Tins^.. ..9c.. tin.
80 Page Exercise Book,

..................................... 5c. each.
Penholders...............5c. dozen.
Pen Nibs..................30C. gross.

when we gét through. For 11'
We are content to allow* Mr. Good- Bannerman Loyal Orange

ison to sport his coat of “white- ) Lodge ..........................................

wash” but we will not allow the men William Noseworthy ..............
to be punished for accepting money W. B. Easterbrook ................
thrown at them upon the eve of an Small amounts ..........................
election, while Road Board officials Charlottetown, B.B.: — 
and Agents more culpable laugh at $1.00 each—Wm. Sprack-

lin, Andrew* Abbott, Sidney 
Abbott, Gladys March, Wm. 
Ford, Isaac Abbott ,.........

Ladies’, Misses, Children’s 
Wash Dresses.

10.00 in %Men’s Caps.10.00 :4 Yards to Piece— iThe season’s weights and 
effects.14c. per piece.6.00181 Ladies Tea Aprons

Newest Designs.

20c., 35c., 70c. each.

25c., 50c., 70c. each.Queen Victoria Ladies Or
ange Benevolent Associa
tion, 218 .—............................

J. F. Fagan...................................

3 Yards to Piece—
the game they played. 9c. each.8c. per piece.1 CARBOXEAR. 7.00 m

.Very Special !...1.00Varbonear, May 25, 1916. 6.00 1 1

Lingerie Ribbons. .

Men’s White Unlaundered 
SHIRTS.

Slightly soiled.

50c. each.
Regular selling price would 

be $1.00 each.

•fPHLadies UnderwearDurable, Washable, Strong. 
For Young and Old.

6 Yds. Piece,

44
•K*

Ü s•K-
Special Values.8 JUST ARRIVED t M

44 ;15, 22, 30, 40, & 75c. i44

14c piece.ftV* Per Garment. „H (t\WU4WWWVW4\W%WV4UUMWmU\WUWV4ia\U\WWWMWM%UW\WW\WWWWWWV\WW

ifw
44 fAnother Shipment of44 ' à ■

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited•w» Iff
%44 ?
f44 FERRO ENGINES8

T+ " ♦ >» ï», V. a. > ,fe

8 In
ling. There is nothing to worry about, 1 ing their bit. If every harbor, and :* 
j as he is having the best of care, is cove in Newfoundland could boast- ‘
j quite out of danger, and will be quite only of two there would be a few* morÿ 
well again. (Signed) R. W. Ridgeway.” fighting for a righteous cause, 

j I expect he will be able to have 
another go at' the Huns before it is Loon Cove.

t-T-
4* Ü1 Small amounts ....... ...............

Per Rev. James. Wilson: 
Collection in Methodist

Church, Flat Island, Pla
centia Bay .................................

Collection in Methodist
Church, Hay Cove s-
land, Platcntia Bay ............

W.P.A., Norris Point, Bonne
Bay ............................... ............

; P I Loyalty L.O.L., Twillln-
4 \ gate..................... —..................
«..J! Interest to May 31st .......

1.20 Letter of Thanks 
from Mr. Abbott M.H.A.

** n*6»

8 OLD AND NEW TYPES
$100.50 
$132.50 
$153.00 
$190.00

i

H 9.68 HUGH WHITE."4"
/ (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Mr. Editor,—Kindly insert, in over- We are a small family of three, 
your paper, The Mail and Advocate, who are fit to fight, and two are do- READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
ijiy sincere thanks to the Honourable ,
J. C. Crosbie, for his kindness in ac
ceding to my request by sending the -

n?' yH.P. 
H.F*. 

V4 H.P. 
% H.P.

•H 4j |
•H 0•H* 1.07

8 Ï e
34.00t r %50.00
H 53jS.S. Susu to Bonavista “which town 
_____  is not a port of call” for the purpose

*:

TaL*£>1 cl lx. u
S s:, "

Baby 
For a 
Ride

n44 of taking a number of people to .the 
Wàdham and Peckford’s 
where they will engage in the prose
cution of the codfishery the ensuing

$22,806.18

D. M. BAIRD, 
Hon. Treasurer

1 -
4 « • Islands

8 5 ri 1 M F
^ See our Prices on Engine Repair Parts, Batteries, etc. All stock

nèw and just in.
V i.summer.

I wish them one and all a prosper
ous summer and a safe return home.IÎ I

FRESH BATTERIES EVERY WEEK. JOHN ABBOTT, MZH.A. 

Bonavista, May 31, 1916.8
àkH- h♦4 O

Vi No. 6 IGNITOR BATTERIES, .36c
g HOT SDOT BATTERIES, $2.90

LUBRICATING OIL, (QuaUly 
Guaranteed) 11 Gal. Tins $5.80

1 K. W. SPARK COILS, $7.50

A Patriotic Family8 i

« «3
♦i
♦] PUBLIC NOTICE. (To the Editor of Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—In looking over the pap>^ 
ers I- see a lot about who’s who in 
this great and terrible war, and to 
honour to whom honour is due, jt may 
say that my son, William WilEinâon 
White, who has been living in Canada 
for several years, threw up a good 
job and good money to go ant) fight 
for his King and Country. When 
dear Old England wanted men I am 
pleased he did not shirk his dtitÿ 
and that he gladly responded to the 
call. He has bee* fighting «tin the 
trenches quite a while, and I regret 
to say he is wounded, but he seems 
to. be getting on alright. On May 26 
I received a letter from Rév. R. W. 
Ridgeway, chaplain to No. 3 Canadian 
General Hospital, France. ♦ Here are 
its Contents:—“Dear Mr. White,— 
Your son William W. White, is in this 
hospital, and is getting on splendidly, 

e was wounded in the head, but, 
©rtunately, it has not produced any 

unfavorable results, except slight par- 
and; it is disappear-*
- « • '■i*v jp « ■ f-

Suriny days, soft breezes and 
dry, clean roads are coming fast; 
this means that all the little folks 
will be living out of-doors, and Baby 
must have a dainty, new carriage in 
which to go with them.

We have a large and well select
ed stock of Go-Cirte, and Baby Car
riages with Leather hoods, swung on 
the always comfortable Gee Springs, 
and upholstered in many dainty col
ors. These carriages are in great 
variety, and range in Price from

/
*j
4, 11 Révision of the List of Electors 

Residing within the Municipal 
Limits of the Tdwn of Si. 
John’s.

+❖
It*
w I
**
** s*

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
tX 1 given that a Revision of the List 
j J, I of Electors for the Election of a 
« Mayor and of the Six Councillors 
** in "The St. John’s Mum'cljpal 

Council,’* will coRimence on^FRL 
DAY, 9th day of JUNE, and be 

è I continued Until THURSDAY, the 
\ j 15th day of JUNE, both days in

clusive, SUNDAY exclusive, from 
12 o’clock noon until 2 p.m. at the 

\ J Mgdsirtate’s Court Room, St. 
John’s.- •

4
«j

8
j * i. :

Call and see our Demonstrating Room.
4

A. H. MURRAY 
Beck’s Cove

Ï \ * v 'f/''

$2.73 to $30.004

9■ .

6
F. J.:MORRIS,
CHARLES H. HUTCHINGS, 

Justices of the ^eace.

#
=1 >♦ [). s. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

4

C■I
4
♦ g; St. John’s, **

* I June 5th, 1916.
'Ht. %tt. / !. ■ c ■ , ^ ± ^ - - •. ■ * i
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THE' MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 7, 1916—6.
/

AUCTION a Mailer ol
Public Concern

& 4 4 * * 4 4 4 * 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 ** **© j^>***4*******************v3

t OUR THEATRES |
3t******************44*4**t£i

Empire Day 
Red Cross Fund

Kearney, Ewing 
Turn Up O.K.

I LOCAL ITEMS |
©*** ******** * ****** ******Æ'

A girl aged 15 of Allandale Road 
was stricken with diphtheria yester
day and is being treated at hôme.

On Thursday, the 8th inst., 
at 11 o’clock, 

at the premises of 

Messrs. A. Harvey & Co.
Limited.

I New Winch, several lots 
3” and 2” Lumber, Bunk;
Boards, 27 Pitch Pine!
Beams, belonging to Steam- prevailing in this city an epidemic of
QT3 “Bon a Venture ” “Bella- mease^s with a resultant increase in

venture” and “Adventure ” the cty death rate we think il is un-venrure ana Adventure. jugt dnd unfair t0 the pub]ic of
John’s to have the office of the Regis-

Brokers trar Deaths Closed on holidays, or
_ _______ , for the matter of that on Sundays.
4.{,<)M^ÿ*j,»ÿ4.4^S>**********!«****** It is well known to all that when

^ deaths occur, before graves can be op- 
t ened in the different .cemeteries, a
* permit must be procured from this of- 
4 ficial. This rule is rigidly enforced by 
^ the gentlemen in charge of the Gener

al Protestant Cemetery.
List there were three deaths.

The Registrar’s office
* cpen. it being a holiday, and those
* who had to deal with the interment of 

these victims of disease were put to

THE NICKEL.
Another elaborate programme has 

been arranged for the Nickel theatre 
to-day and to-morrow. The artistes 
in the pictures are all celebrated in 
their profession. “The Romance of 
Elaine” will be continued and the ep
isode is a very attractive one; it is 
most sensational and no one should 
miss it. The Clipper star feature 
“Curley” which is in three parts fea- 
tures-'the dainty actress, Lottie Peck- 
ford, and the well known actor, Wil
liam Russel. The comedy is 
Brides” in which the well known Eng
lish comedian plays the leading part. 
Bert Stanley will be heard in 
ular song, 
pleasant and profitable hour eannct 
do better than attend the Nickel to
day.

Registrar General Not all Times 
easily Located When Permits 
For Burial Are Required—Some 
thing Should be Done to Afford 
Better Service to Public

IAtqount acknowledged .........
EM......................................................
Subscription from W. P. A. 

Hr. Breton, per J. B. Gor
man ...................... ..................... ..

Mobile .. ^........................... ..
Estate W. A. Slattery, per J.

L. Slattery ...............................
Employees H. J. Stabb ___
Pte. Jensen’s lecture, College

Hall ...................................  ....
Sale of refreshments, St. 

George’s Field, Boy Scouts 
Empire Day Sports, per 
Mrs. C. P. Ayre ........

Proceeds Tea & Dance held 
by Mrs. C. Bradley, Corn
wall Avenue ...........................

Proceeds Tag Day, Harbor 
Grace, per Mrs. M. Casey

Philip T. Clement ..................
Amount received by Total 

Abstinence, Band, for ser
vices at St. George's 
Field, on Empire Day, and 
donated to fund per Ed. J.
Penney ............'.........................

Domestics, Gov. House

$15,199.74 The welcome intelligence was 
dashed over the wires to the Reid- 
Nfld. Co. at 8.30 a.m. tp-day that Pri- j 
rate Kearney and Lancelot Ewing, | 
who were missing since Saturday i 
last, were found this morning at 
8 o’clock 1% miles west of Maher’s. ! To ^ !
The men were evidently trying to ’ PUBLIC* NOTICE is hereby

2.00-o-
Reports from the “Home” are to the 

effect that fish 4s fairly plentiful 
North but that strings of ice pre
vent the putting out of traps.

Town of St. John’s.24.85 
19.00

Despite the fact that we have now
o

10.00
25.00

The S.S. Jomsburg which arrived 
with a cargo of salt to Job Bros & 
Co., sailed for St. Lawrence yester
day to load -lumber for England.

given
make their way out to the railway i td the Electors within the Municipal 
track and when found were none j limits of the Town of St. John’s afore

in the j said, that in obedience to His .\jv 
woods for five days and nights. They : jesty’s Writ to me directed and bear5 
were given “every attention by the vol
unteers at Maher’s station and will

162.25 the worse for their absence
A. S. REN DELL & CO.,

-O “Twin
ing date the 23rd. day of May, 191,; 
I require the presence of

One of the seamen of the S.S. 
Scottish Hero, now on the dry dock, 
is seriously ill and was attended by 
Dr. Roberts yesterday.

tiir- said
109.00 arrive here this afternoon by the 

special on its return with the volun
teers. This is a great relief to th§ 
parents; and friends' of both lads.

Electors at the Newman 
corner of Springdale 
Streets, on Monday, the 19th day 
the month of June, from lo „vi0(.j. 
a.m. .until *2 of the clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose of Nominating 
persons to represent them 
and Councillors in the

Building, 
M a tor! a pop-

All who wrish to spend a andCHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

t ofo
25.00Mr. James Norris’ new purchase, 

the schooner Lucania, Capt Ambrose 
Norris in command, sailed to-day for 
Oporto, fish laden by various city con
cerns.

-r>
101.24
100.00

SHOULD BE SHOT.v
s Saturday --------n--------

THE CRESCENT
“Caught” is the great feature (he 

Crescent Picture Palace is showing 
to-day. This great social drama is 
produced in three reels by the Essan- 
ay Company and features the movie 
stars, Edna Mayo and Bryant Washr 
burn. “Broncho Billy Begins Life 
Anew” is a strong Western drama, 
featuring G. M. Anderson.
Lcuey” is a
comedy with Mr. and Mrs.
Drew Professor McCarthy plays a 
now and classy musical 
Don't miss this big holiday show, its 
great.

as Mayor

| Best to be Had It is not known who owns the dogs 
that lie about New Gower Street 
daily, one of which bit the little 
girl Sheppard Monday. They are vici
ous animals with no visible owners, 
and repeatedly have attacked passers- 
by. The authorities should shoot 
them.

Bt. John’swas not Municipal Council, and that in• * case a
Poll be demanded and allowed 
manner by law prescribed, such Pol] 
will be^pened on Thursday, the t!9th 
day of rlie month of June, from the 
hour of eight in jho morning 
eight o£ the clock,jn the evening jn 
each of \he Polling Divisions 
hereafter

Help the W.P.A. Red Cross 
cause by attending the best per
formance cf its kind ever staged 
in St. John’s. Casina Theatre* to
night at 8.15 sharp. Tickets at 
Atlantic Bookstore.—li

:n th*

! !SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

<$10.00 in Gold
will be given the person sav

ing the most for 1916.

i $ * great worry and unnecessary trouble 
rekult. They had, after much

35.00
1.15

*4 as a
searching, to locate the residence of 
the Registrar to get the necessary per- 

$ mit for the opening of the 

4 When deaths occur on Sunday similar 
* trouble is the experience. This is a
V
4 matter that the authorities should at-A
4 tend to at once in the interest of the 
f public at large, and we hope that we

*
tillt

4
$15,814.23

F. H. STEER,
Treasurer.

*> to he
i*ed by the Proclamation 

of His Excellency the. Governor.

o •Unlucky 
clever Vitagraph-Drew

graves.
YesterdaV. at 5.30 a man, under the 

influence of liquor went into a saloon 
in the West End and kicked up a row. 
He refused to leave and a ’phono call 
sent to the Police Office brought Head 
Const. Poet and Const. Hibbert at the 
doulde quick and ho was summarily 
ejected.

4M. A. DUFFY, rSit
% IN STOREt SSidney x2 And further that at the Newman 

Budding I shall open the ballot box
's, count the votes given for the 
•ral candidates, and return as elect
'd to the respective offices those hav- 
ug the majority of votes; of which all 

| arsons concerned, are hereby rquired 
j o take notice and govern thenmelv 
; tceordinglv.

Given under my hand Ill's 5th day of 
runo, in the year 1916.

o—
AGENT. >❖ MAY FISH EXPORTS. programme.4

4 > SPY40 Cases4 4 4* 4 4 4 * 4 44444444444444444
The exports for May as given be- 

* were posted yesterday at the
will not again to refer to this matter 
and that the abuse will he rectified 
immediately.

:■ 5low
Board of Trade rooms :
From Out ports :

$nWELLINGTON BOOT SARDINES. I-4SOUR VOLUNTEERS.
oI ,4-n- The following names were added to 

the roll of
IThe body of William Dyer, late of 

Logy Bay, who was drowned in Bos
ton Harhcur, will arrive by train 
early to-morrow morning. It will he 
taken immediately to his home. Logy 
Bay, from uiicrc the funeral will take 
place on Friday.

STEPHANO SAILS. Dry Fi>h. PS/ volunteers 
bringing the number up to 3842: 

Thos. Hunt, Corn lie/

yesterday, 30 CasesTo Europe 22,936 qtls.
The Stcphano sailed last night for 

Halifax and New York taking a large 
freight jahd as passengers—Mrs. D. 
White. Master White, Mrs. H. Long, 
Miss Long, Fr. Hubert, Fr. Robert, 
Mrs. J. Pitts, Miss MacKay, W. Moore, 
Mrs. T. J. Nurse, J. D. Flynn, Miss 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Master 

j Flynn. M. Bishop, J. A. Clift, Mrs. 
' Clift, D. Summers, Mrs. Summers, P. 

J. Butler, A. W. McMillan, R. Wad- 
don, W. II. Collins, Miss M. F. Walsh. 
Hon. J. Anderson, lion. R. K. Bishop 
and 80 in steerage.

Pickled Fish. SARDINES, I-8S5Chcsley Wheeler, Tizzard’s Harbor, 
N.D.B.

To United Slates 
Herring

From St. John's :

2,060% qtls. 
1.4281/4 bris.

!<-
ft I . J. DO Y IT. 

Returning Officer.
?

John Wheeler, Tizzard’s Hr., N.D.B. 
Lawrence Furlong, Cape Broyle.
J. A. Murphy, St. John’s.
Norman Sainsbury, St. John’s. 
Ebenezer Andrews, Upper Guilies. 
During the day the men

| i ne5.7,9

la pure Olive OiLs1’ Dry Fish.
ISTEAMER ASHORE GETS OFF To Brazil 

To Europe 
To Canada

. .. 20,439 

. . . 21.232 

. . . 3.000,
To West Indies................ 4,240
To United Kingdom 
To United States . .

qtls. 
qtls. 
qll i. 
qtls. 
qtls. 
qtls.

HNTS FOR COD LIVER
OIL MANUFACTURERSsYesterday afternoon the Marine & 

Fisheries Department had the follow
ing from Customs Officer Wrn. Hogan. 
St. Vincent’s. St. Mary’s Bay.

“Steamer San defjord went ashore 
in Sculpin Cove and got off again at 
nine last night.”

There 'were no particulars given 
but it is likely the ship lost her bear
ings in the fog, was dragged in like 
the Lyngefjord with the heavy cur
rents running in this section, touch
ed lightly and easily came off when 
the tide rose, proceeding on her voy
age. It is a coincidence that the 
ship stranded in the vicinity of the 
accident to the Lyngefjord.

i
2!8w-ere en

gaged at section, physical and rifle 
drill on the Parade Grounds 
rifle drill on the Parade Grounds and 
shooting at th.e Southside range.

In order to enable Newfound
land exporters to compete on fav
orable terms with Norwegian oil.

M t is very desirable that an effort 
e made by the best manufactur- 
rs to make a lighter coloured oil 
ban what has bean made in the 
last, even by the best manufac- 
urers. Dark color is caused 
larnly by over-steaming the liv- 
rs, or by steaming them too long 
efore dipping off the oil. and this 
vast be carefully guarded against 
f our oil is to hold its place in 
ompetition with Norwegian oil. 
f you take a price in the qualify 
f the oil you manufacture and 
vant to make this industry a per
manent cne for, Newfoundland 
mu must not try to boil every 
irop of oil out of the liver and try 
o pass it all off as refined oil. You 
nust dip off only the nice light 
o!cured oil, and keep the darker 

)il separate, and let this darker 
oil sell on its merits, either as a 
:attle feeding oil for which it will 
mss if perfectly sweet, even 
though somewhat dark, or as com
mon cod oil.

1536:'A
4 3 J. J. R0SSITER,It iand x109g

N
49,565 qtls. \t\tv:nyx: x:ps'; x;x>\

-»v, Also—
306 tuns seal oil, 180 tuns cod oil, 2 
trn t cod stéarine, 1,101 gals, cod liv
er oil, 100 tons paper, 1,928% bids, 
hering, 10 brls. salmon, % brls. tur
bot, 600 hgds. salt, 233 cases lobsters, 
153 seal skins.

iter 4» Thinks all Young 
Men Should Enlist NOTICE OF 

REMOVAL !
SEARCHING FOR MISSING MEN.M:

w-
\ The special train which left here 

^ : yesterday at norn contained 70 picked 
Yoluntccrs, under Capt. Montgomerie, 

; and on arrival the men were sent out 
| in secticn? with proper equipment, 
! torches, lanterns, rockets, rifles, etc., 

to search for Private Kearney and L. 
Ewing. 1

| The young men have not been heard 

; from since arriving at Mahers Fri
day night last and there ;s now great 
tineas ness felt about them.

Oprezia. Italy, 
April 9th., 1910.

Dear Mother,—With much pleasure 
I noxv take the opportunity to write 
you a few lines to let you know I 
well and trust this will find you the 
same.

I haven’t much to say at present. 
I am still waiting to get my letters. 
I have written to Port Said for them 
to be forwarded here, so I am expect
ing to get them any day this week. 
No doubt you can fancy how eager I 
am to hear how you all are, not 
receiving a word for four months. 
Anyway I hope you are getting letters 
from me regular, and no doubt you 
will soon get the last one I wrote at 
Gib., March 19th.

Well, mother, I suppose father is 
busy these days getting ready for the 
fishery, but I don’t suppose I shall 
get the chance to catch much this 
sutiimer. I may say I am getting fed 
up with this war bus'ness. but I 
can’t grumble, I have been very lucky 
so far, and I have a good job and get 
plenty of food to eat.

No doubt there is plenty of ice 
around home yet. I haven’t seen any 
ice this year but a little snow on the 
mountain tops of Italy and other dif
ferent places.

Comparative Statement o4' Fish Pro
ducts.

Dry Fish.

MO
am I have removed m> 

business from Bisho] 
Sons & Co. Ltd. Block 
to 333 Water Street 
next to R. Templeton’s.

.7
1916
1915

72.501
60,312

qtls.
qtls.107/ VARIOUS FISHERY REPORTS.o

Increase ........................12,189 qtls.
Picked Fish.

20 Following are the latest fishery re
ports to the Board of Trade:

From T. Ford (Channel to Port 
aux Basques.) May 27th—The catch 
to date is 5,803 qtls. with 15 for last 
week. No traps are out but 4 dories 
and skiffs and 2 boats are fishing 
Prospects are very poor and bait is 
very scarce.

From A. J. Hoffe (Change Islands) 
May 29th—A few traps are taking 
from 10 to 20 qtls. per haul but others 
are doing little or nothing. About 500 
quintals have been landed to date. 
There is no sign of caplin yet and no
thing is being done by the hook and 
liners.

Ik-."- ’fcàetijj

1916
1915

3,660% qtls. 
2,428 qtls.

<iJlfe .*2
355 ASK ME!«

. . . 1.232% qtls. Z. COX,
333 Water St.

Increase! tim r a-you want a pleasant beverage, 
—drink Cocoa.

If you want a nourishing beverage, 
—drink Health Cocoa.

If you want it both pleasant and 
nourishing, and entirely free from 
harmul admixtures

—drink CLEVELAND’S
Health Cocoa.

I Ask vour grocer, or ask me.
JOHN B. ORR,

New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
mar291iw,tf

• if 4»4*4* *4* * *4*4444**44444*4
4WJ I WEDDING BELLS ? may29m,w,f,ecd

Look out for, the Name on the 
Heel ! Our Customers tell us this. 
The Wellington Boot will 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

**♦ «I» ♦J*4|*-*J* «J» «£»*J**J,*JI ♦J* •$*

! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 1A .. _ ----- . --- -

PIKE—MeKAYwear
F**** ********* **4*4444*«"1* 4*4' 
>A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized Thursday afternoon, June 1st., 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

when

T4 1 i WANTED!!* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped *;
* bbls.
| Motor Gasolene in Wood and ‘j
* Steel bbls and cases. <
% Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. * 
t tins) fa $2.95 each.
f Special Standard Motor Oil * 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 If 
each. ..

* Special Standard Motor Oil j 
in bbls and half bbls. @ 4 
55c. per gallon.

* Motor Greases at lowest 4
4 • »prices.
* See us before placing your | 

order.

and ,expensive,
I * V:♦M. Pike, Alexander Street, 

their daughter. Miss Margaret Pike, 
was united in the Holy Bonds of 
Matrimony to Mr. Frederick McKay,

Rev. H.

*:♦

F. Smallwood, From A. J. Pearce (Twillingate to 
Trump Island), June 3rd.—The total 
catch is 316 qtls. with 114 for last 
week. From 25 to 30 traps are fishr

Two Large SUHOOENRS *
I to freight SALT North, j , 

Apply to

t-
>

formerly of Hr. Grace.
Royle, Pastor Of Wesley Church, of 
which the bride, as well as her par-

VDistributor for Newfoundland. *:•b
ing but no skiffs or boats. Prospects 
are not very good and poor work has 
done this week.

❖:♦ ■4 ❖b P. II. COWAN,
276 Water St. J

44 •;*
ents, are prominent adherents, per
formed the

may 18On Monday and 
Tuesday some traps got very ' fair 
catches, hut during the remainder of 
the week, owing to stormy weather, 
and the strong tide running, cnly a 
few secured anvthing. There is a very 
poor sign of cod with the jigger.

Boots and Shoes The bride i 4ceremony.
was given away by her father 
was attired in a very handsome cos-,! wa^ me.

I don’t think I told you before 
an(* | about the Newfoundland fellow that

*4 v4 444*4444444*444444 44444*«'4
4

The first time I wentItume of creme satin with an over- WANTED—An Ex-
** pcrienced First Grade

j to Egyryt he took sick, was a, week in 
dress of ninon, with veil and orange ( hospital. I was speaking to him after 
blossoms and bore a beautiful bou-

4 •5
Yve have made a special effort to secure the very best and 

most up to date Boots and Shoes. I went back next trip, but I didn’t
He was sent

4 4i 4 Teacher for Hickman's Harbour 
v Methodist School. Salary. $ ISO.00. 

Knowledge of Music required. 
27G Water Street. * Apply to A. S. ADAMS, Britannia,

#4*444*4****44*4*4444*4444 T. B.—d y, j ne7,4i ;w y, j n e 1Ü ,3 i

4quet of white cornations and maiden ! get him with me again, 
hair fern.

-TV *
INFANTS’

BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

LADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

MEN’S

1 P. H. Cowan & Co., $The bride was assisted by , back to Chatham shortly after, 
her sister. Miss Jessie Pike who had an Englishman with me, then 
wore a beautiful dress of white silk shortly afterwards he took sick some

place. I still have an Englishman

DR. JOHNSON LOST. I

4
Mr. H. Bishop had a message last 

night from England announcing that 
Dr. Johnson had gone down in the 
“Defence.” He formerly resided at 
Trinity.

embroidery with picture hait and car
ried a pretty bouquet of pink car
nations and green peas. Mr. Hay
ward Pike, brother of the bride, as
sisted the groom„

The presents received Were

with me now.
I don't think I can say much more 

at present. When you write tell me 
what you think of the war.” There-n

num- j was quite a few ships sunk by sub- 
with j marines last month but thank God I 

substantial have got through safely so far. Many 
cheques, all reminders of the esteem ; pC0ple over here seem to think the 
and regard their

MR, ELLIS FOR MAYOR.
erous and very beautiful and 
them were severalWTe hear on very good authority that 

Mr. W. J. Ellis will put himself in 
nomination as a candidate for the 
Mayoralty of thé City of St. John’s. 
Mr. Ellis is a man who has served 
the public faithfully, and honestly in 
this capacity before, and has hosts of 
friends who will welcome his return 
to the arena of civic activity.

friends War will end during the summer. Lot 
entertain for the happy young couple. us hope it does. No doubt all the 
The honeymoon is being spent at young fellows are gone from home, if 
Keffigrews. In the many expressions | not* they ought to be ashamed of 

of congratulation tendered Mr.

I». many»

r

.

an(l j themselves. Ah, they don’t realize all 
Mrs. MacKay the Mail and Advocate j the poor fellows that have laid down 
joins with all sincerity, wishing thei,

their lives for the old flag.
I think I will close, my news is get

ting scarce. Give my love to all 
friends, and the family,’also grandfa
ther and- grandmother, Fred and Ther
esa and except the same yourselves. 
I am in hope of seeing you all again 

We learn that measles are epidemic this summer. Tell you what, mother, 
along the Southern Shore. The dis- ( I have seen some sights sinqe leaving 
ease is of a particularly virulent type Fogo, 1914.
and several children have suçumbed Good night a*nd God bless you all,

f|: LACED BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS.
All the above was bought cheap and we intend to give our 

customers the benefit.

young couple a very bright and hap
py future. v

o

BOWRING PARK EXCURSIONS

MEASLES ON THE SOUTHERN 
SHORE.

To-day the Reid-Nfld. Co. will run a 
train of six cars to Bowring Park 
every hour, beginning at 1.45 p.m. It 
is likely large numbers of citizens 
will go forward. The regular Tor's 
Cove excursion train will leave at 2, 
and the Kelligrew’s excursion at 2.30 
p.m.

%

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafer

Limited.
3 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works
whiheepp

-» •' . .A4.' •-

to them. A fine little boy aged 9, son 
of Mr. F. J. Costello, of Caplin Bay, 
died there Monday. Mr. N. J. Murphy 
sent a splendid casket out yesterday 
by train to enclose the remains.

From your loving son,
SIDNEY RANDELL. , 

[The above writer is a son of John 
and Mrs. Randell of Fogo, Nfld., and 
is serving on H. M. S. Cormorant.]
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ADVERTISE IN
| THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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WANTED!
* n

SIX SCHOONERS,
(50 to 80 Tons)

To Freight SALT North.
I

Apply at once.
Nl

! $«

Fishermen’s Union |H 
Trading Co., Ltd.
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